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AMERICAN ACTIVITY ALL RIGHT

SOCIaLJMITY.
Some Very High Authority.

DUTY OP CHRISTIAN PEOPLE.

long as the Canaan of its hopes is that
it may come to be "on an equality"
with some other race. That process
makes apes, but not men.

The gospel, enlightenment, and
brotherly kindness in the direction of

teaching the negroes ss,

are the main things the white people
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Fruit in Edgecxnb9.

Our neighbor, The Tarboro Southern-
er, thinks there is not enough atten-
tion paid to fruit in this region.

It gives the following interesting
item about fruit in Edgecombe county :

L. I. Harris, this year, from one

pear tree on his farm four miles from
here, gathered thiity four bushel of
large, well flavored pears. Four bush-
els be retained for his own use, the
other thirty he sdd for twenty-seve-n

dollars
Lam Lawrence, near Old Sparta,

had many very fine pears, but bis
yield has not yet been reported.

When eome persons who raise pears
from a few trees are asked why they
do not have more trees, say that it
would not pay.

In this they are mistaken. More
trees would of course tend to lower
the price locally, bnt they would have
the world lor a market.

Mr. Harris's tree may have yielded
unusually well. Be it so, but 100 trees
on an acre producing half as much
per tree and selling for half as much
per bushel, would be an investment
paying most handsomely between
$700 and $800..

Captain W. H. Powell, near Battle-boro- ,

has several pear trees which bear
as fine fruit as can be seen anywhere.

These three instances show that this
country is a pear country.

With proper attention the owner of
a few acres in pear trees could live
like a lord under his own pear tree
and never want for a vine to shelter
him.

Not enough attention is paid to ap-

ples for which this county is well

adapted. Apple trees like other fruits,
to do well must have intelligent atten-

tion. Not having this the beat vari-

eties deteriorate.
The writer has seen apples from the

most iamous growing apple counties

W1LUIN6T0N & WELQOSi R. R.

AND BRANCHES.
AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.
condensed schedule.
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Points and Paragraphs cf Things
Present, Past ana Future.

One of the most striking literary
yantures of the times is the prepara-
tion and publication of "The Jewish

Encyclopedia." It Is published by
Funk & Wagnalls, of New York, and
is to be in twelve volumes with 8,000

pages.
The Jews are a great people and this

publication, which is the joint work of
more than four hundred scholars
Jews and others will give much infor-

mation concerning them. A people
without a country now, yet dwellers in
all lands, foremost in many things and
still a distinct people, they merit the rec-

ord which the "Jewish Encylopedia"
will give. One says of them : "A people
without a country, they have made all
countries their own. They have
thriven on persecution and haye sur-

vived the blind despotism of hatred.

They have, with a tenacity unprece-

dented, preserved their racial integrity
while keeping place intellectually,
morally and in national prosperity,
with the utmost progress ot mankind."

Thursday, 28th, of this month, has
been set apart by President Roosevelt
as a day of national thanksgiying, and
Governor Aycock has issued a like
proclamation for the State of North
Carolina. This is a beautiful custom,
for it has become a custom now, and
it is fitting that the people of such a

great country as ours should at least
one day in the year concentrate their
minds on the one theme of thanksgiv-

ing to Almighty God. But with the
beautiful custom there has sprung up
a great abuse ol the day's privilege.
In many places it has become a farce
and meaningless as a day of thanks-

giving. Here in North Carolina hun-

dreds and thousands of people spend it
as a day of revelry and frolic. Many
take it as a day of pleasure in which to

hunt fish and do other sports. Some

even mase it a day of dissipation, as

they do also the Christmas time.
We believe this is a great mistake.

If the day is to be observed as one of

thanksgiving we believe it ought to be

kept sacredly, and it is our op?4on that
the person who claims to worship
God on that day and spends it in hunt-

ing, revelling and the like, misses the

spirit of the day and loses its benefits

to himself personally and fails in his

example as a devout worshiper of God.

The following item from a Washing-

ton correspondence to the Philadelphia
Record being about the President's

"family riding outfit," might as well

aave a place among "passing events,"

we suppose :

"Few, if any, of the many handsome

equipages in this city support a finer

looking pair on the box than the new

coachman and footman of the White
House, who appeared to-da- y for the
first time in the livery and tall hats

with cockades selected by the Presi-

dent and Mrs. Roosevelt.
"The President's carriages and other

driving traps are beginning to arrive

and this afternoon shortly after 4

o'cIock one of the finest of the outfit

drew up in front of the ' White House

to take some members of the house-nol- d

for a drive.
"The vehicle was one of the most

elaborate seen on the streets of Wash-

ington for many years and consisted of

a two-seate- d open light driving wagon

painted a dark blue and upholstered in

light yellow leather.
"The body of the wagon was of light

yellow basket work with a faint stripe

of red. The monogram "T. R." was

on the panels and two heavy brown

horses with silver-trimme- d harness

were bitched to the vehicle.

"Two young colored men were on

the front seat, in the handsomest livery

displayed by any President since the

days of President Arthur. They wore

long dark blue coats with double rows

of brass buttons and on their tall hats

were cockades of black burrs with a

rosette of red, white and blue silk.

"President Roosevelt is the first Pres-

ident within the recollection of the

White House attaches who has had his

coachman and footman equipped with

cockades on their bat. Heretofore

Li-uteu- ant General Nelson A. Miles has
official of thehighbeen the single

whose coachman and
government decorated with
footman have been
cockades." .

mUsmins from the Nartkern Wood

The Prophets and tie Workers,

Lynn Roby Meelclns in The Saturday Evening
Poat.

Ot the many stories told of the late
Ameer of Afghanistan, who was one of
the really strong characters among
monarchs of recent years, none is bet-

ter than the one about the subject who
ran to court in great alarm, crying
that the Russians were coming. "Are
they really coming?" said the' Ameer.
''Then you shall be taken to the top of

yonder tower and yon shall have no
food till you see them arrive."

We have in our modern life a great
many prophets who rush into print
with predictions of impending disaster,
and who see in the keen competitions
of the day and in the evolutions that
are going on In trade, industry and
society so many sure calamities that
their warnings haye become as monot
onous as they are uncalled for.

One of the most familiar of the
solemn assertions is that the rush of
American life is sweeping the nation
to an untimely graye. It is useless to
point out that longevity Is increasing,
that Americans liye better ' and get
more out of their years, and that all
of mankind are being lifted to a finer
and truer existence by their activities ;

for the prophets will still cling to their
bodings, and marvel why their own
consternation does not lead to univer-
sal panic.

It is pleasant to turn from these
messengers of dismay to the clear-vis-ion-ed

men oi action who see conditions
and agencies from the proper - point of

yiew. Marquis I to, the great Japan-
ese statesman who recently made his
fourth visit to this country and who
knows what American life means,
exclaimed as he looked upon an
American street :

"Always in a hurry everybody ! It
has made America go ahead, has this

hurry."
A few weeks ago Lord Roseberry, who

Is one of the ablest of living English-
men, counseled the young men of Eng-
land to cultivate the nervous energy of
America. He pointed out the dan-

gers and limitiatlons of British com-

placency, and showed that it is not
only inefficient as a national trait but
that it is a poor policy on which to
run modern progress. There was a

prompt outcry from some portions of
the English press ; but what could be
Bald when the objections were put into
type by American-mad- e machine?,
when the papers were printed on
American-mad- e presses, and distribut-
ed on trains drawn by American-mad- e

locomotives through
tunnels dug by Americans and lighted
by electricity from American managed
power-house- s? Right in the centre of
British activity and in the world's
greatest city the evidences of the ner-yo-us

energy of America abound on

every hand.
Let no laggard spirit lay the flatter-

ing unction to its soul that the best
life drifts from the moving waters to a
serene calm where the lotus flowers
fill the air with perfumed tranquility.
The gospel of the age is action. The
man or the nation that is doing things
and realizing the rewards and the joys
of life glories in work. The body of

the individual as well as the body poli-
tic calls for movement. The mind ot

the person as well as the intelligence
of the race reaches the larger ports by
buffeting through storms. It may
seem big to mount some hazy appre-
hension and send a warning to the
world, but far better is it to find an

opportunity, however modest it may
be, to achieve something for the good
of civilization and the profit of the
worker.

America has attained her leadership
only through struggle and not by

prophecy, and she will keep it by meet-

ing the present and facing the future
with ready courage, even though the
prophets come running with fateful

tidings. And in the meanwhile the
Ameer's plan of putting the alarmists
on the tower-top- s might have its ad-

vantages.

. When you feel that life is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They will cleanse your stomach, tone
up your liver and regulate your bowels
making you feel like a new man. For
sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Could Draw His Own Inference

Cbolly And did Miss Chipper say

anything about me? Miss Cuttinge
She said you were just as bright as
ever. Puck.

CATHARTIC .

Gamine w Mid In balk,
Bcv tries to sc8

A

IVo years ago my hair wa3
aI!i;1Cr out badly. I purchased a

tottlof Ayer's Kair Vigor, and

soon my ir stopped coming out."
Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
n0 reason why you must
go through life with half-starv- ed

hair. If you want
Ion?, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

$1.60 a bottle. All 4rasgisia.

If Tour druajist cannot supply you,
Jai as o"e dollar and we will express

k.i-i- i Ke sure and eive the name
I) tout nearest express office. Address,

j. CAiuitUi ixjwen, mass.

TUOFESSIOSAL.

XcTIlivebmon,

Dentist.
OmcE-Ov- er New Whlthead Building
Oice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
i o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, ST. C.

J. P. WIMBERLEx,
jS.

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

H. I. CLARK,
DR.

Office formerly occupied by
Claude Kitcbin.

Sain Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.

K. W. J. WARD,

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C

OSce over Harrison's Druf Store.

A. JJUNN,
I,
ATTORXE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services arc
;uir?'.l .

B. H. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH

JM1TH & SMITH,

A TTORXE YS--A T-L-A TF.

Statea BId'g. over Tyler & Outterbridge,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

L. TRAVIS,pAED
Attorney and Connselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.
flloney Loaned on Farm Lands.

Eiy Your
BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS
AND PICTURE FRAMES

fea JOHN B. HYATT.
R. C. Brown's old stand, Tarboro

First-clas- s goods at low prices.

FOR MALARIA
nothing but Macnair's Bloo

Liver Pills.
W. H. Macnair, Tarboro, N. C.

or E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
22 tf. Scotland Neck N. C.

"My dear, are you feeling any bet-tar?- "

asked her fond mother. "I dun-no- ,"

replied Dolly. "Is the jelly al
gone?'' "Yes, dear." "Well, I think

m well enough to get up now."
Judge.

DON'T LET THEM SUFFER.
Often children are tortured with

itching and burning eczema and other
tan diseases but Bucklen's Arnica

Salve heals the raw sores, expels inf-

lammation, leaves the skin without
Kar. Clean, fragrant, cheap, there's
no salve on earth as good. Try it.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at E. T.
whitehead & Co'a.

Great Seott ! Borus "Naggus, I'm
'ing out a little pamphlet descript-

ive of the game of skat. Give me a
?ood name for it, will you?" Naggue

''WgM 11 : i it OLii CM oVilli I A OK 1 1 OU O&ak, vjate"" Chlnatrr. TrihunA.

CRES BLOOD TROUBLES
BLOOD POISON, CANCER. EC-

ZEMA, ETC. COSTS .NOTH-
ING TO TRY IT.

obstinate, deep-seate- d cases per-
tinently cured by taking Botanic
wood Balm (B. B. B.). If your blood
fainted, producing offensive erup-nr- 8'

achinS bones and joints, ulcers,
wiling hair, mucous patches, sore
"Math and throat, MhH nr scales, tier- -
Hstent pinaple3 eating sores, swellings,

i;p, dry sore, dull, aching, lancing
mooting pains, tben you have blood
PntT the beginnings of deadly

ncer. Don't experiment but take
Tnic Blood Balm; (B. B. B.) made
socially to cure all malignant blood
FWs, like those named above, and
,.:,?' scabby eczema, carbuncles,

wuia, rheumatism, cancer, blood
Heals every sore ana

stM
r. ,

all" aches and pains. Try it
s bDt n at drnggi8tg Treatment

M reP h wtng to Dr. Gillam, 200
wbeli Street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe

o.e and free medical advice eiver
8t . clue and free medical advice sent
D,p.prePaid B. B. B. originated by

l'er 30 yeara a"- - ThoU8-t-cnd h' a.ye cored many after doc--
fanJ yaient medicines had utterly
IlVBs

.

litootanic Klonri "Rnlm fTt B. B.(
V M'jfiH sur ana strength to the

"'"'Wng it pure and rich.

The Biblical Recorder has sent out
a letter to a number oi prominent men
in the South concerning the question
of social equality. Below we print the
letter and two answers :

Dear Sir and Bro : In view of the
general recognition on the part of
Christian people of the Christian obli-

gation to treat the oolored people kid-l- y

and helpfully ; and, on the other
hand, in yiew oi the profound aversion
to social equality, will you endeavor to
form a brief statement for the Biblical
Recorder of what you conceive to be
the right and reasonable attitude for
Christian white people toward the
members of the colored race?

This question is put to a few of our
leading men with a view to finding a
clear statement of the attitude of the
Christian people of the South.

An early answer will greatly oblige
me ; and I think the symposium will
have a good effect in every way.
FROM PRESIDENT CHARLES K. TAYLOR,

OP WAKE VOREST COLLEGE.

Your letter virtually contains two
questions. One of these Is general ;

the other is particular.
The general question was answered

by our Lord when He said, "All things
whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you do ye even so to them ; for
this is the law of the prophets." This
Golden Rule has no limitations arising
from race, color, or previous condition
of servitude.

The particular question practically
resolves itself, upon analysis, into this,
"Is miscegenation or race admixture
between blacks and whites to be in any
way.( encouraged?" Reason, instinct,
history, and law all answer, No.

Where, then, can the barrier against
race admixture be most wisely and
safely placed? At the beginnings of
social equality.

If, in our Southern environment,
one may Invite a negro to his table, be
must invite others or show reason for
the discrimination. If the hospitality
is genuine, a seat at the table Involves
a seat in the parlor and social relations,
on an equality with the ladies oi the
family. Acquaintance might ripen
into something more, as has some-

times been the case. Then, In spite of
law and good public opinion, gradual-
ly changing, marriages might possibly
become numerous. There will be bet-

ter feeling, less friction, and less danger
in placing the barrier essential to the
purity of both races at the beginning
of social intercourse than at any other
point. Obsta principiis (resist begin-
nings) has always been regarded a wise
maxim.

Does this answer of the particular
conflict with Christ's answer to the
general question? Not at all. No in-

terpretation of the Golden Rule can

justify a course which will naturally
lead to what is wrong. Can we con-

ceive of its being right to encourage a

system of social disorder whose natural
outcome, in the course of time, would

be families consisting of negro fathers,
white mothers and mulatto children ?

We all know eome negroes whom we

esteem and like more highly tbaa we

do some white people. There is room
for genuine friendship and mutual
helpfulness between the raoes. We

ought to help the colored people in
their upward struggle toward home-gettin-g,

wealth-makin- g, and better

living. But we shall make a mistake
if we think that we can help them by
encouraging them to hope for social

equality with the white race.

I think I am right about this. I
want to be. The matter is one of

most serious import for us and for our

children.
FROM BISHOP W. A. CAUDLER, OF THE

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Apply the Golden Rule and usecem-mo- n

sense. The gospel makes nothing
of mere social relations. As to these
relations the Word of God Is, "Let

every man abide in the same calling
wherein he was called." Social equal-

ity would demoralize both races by so

much as it would inevitably bring the
worst elements of both races into im-

moral relations and bring to pass the

most debasing consequences. To thus

imperil both races for a shadow called

"social equality" would not be keeping
the Golden Rule, but would be prac-

ticing a vicious fanaticism. The color

line is a line drawn by nature, and is a

beneficent and ineffaceable line.

The negro race nor any other race

will eyer be made self-respecti-ng as

TOBACCO SPTT

PON'T and
VAMrLifeawavI

SMOKE

new Hie ana vj iujub - ' is
make. S men JfSS

cured. AllLU.!?-,CB- f JKST'SSmjNG
let ana aam v . 4"jlBMKDY CO Chtauw ot Hw v

should giye the negroes, and these
things they are giving to "the brother
in black." Fanatics only hinder this
good work. When the negro asks
bread they propose the stone oi "social
equality," and when he seeks an egg
they offer him the scorpion of a ma-
licious ambition to equal and surpass
his white neighbors. This is the way
to hurt him, but it is not the way to
help him.

The Youth's Companion in 1902.

To condense in a paragraph the an-

nouncement of The Youth's Compan-
ion for 1902 is not easy. Not only
will nearly two hundred story-write- rs

contribute to the paper, but many of
the most eminent of living statesmen,
jurists, men ot science and of letters,
scholars, sailors, soldiers and travellers,
including three members of the Presi-

dent's Cabinet.
In a delightful series of articles on

military and nayal topics the Secretary
of the Navy will tell "How Jack
Lives;" Julian Ralph, the famous war
correspondent, will describe "How
Men Feel in Battle," and Winston
Spencer Churchill, M. P., whose daring
escape from a Boer prison pen is well

remembered, will describe some exper-
iences "On the Flank of the Army."

And this is but a beginning of the
long list. A complete announcement
will be sent to any address free. The
publishers also announce that every
new subscriber who sends f1.75 for the
1902 volume now will receive all the
issues for the remaining weeks of 1901
free from the time ot subscription;
also The Compamou Calendar for 1902

all in addition to the fifty-tw- o issues
ol The Companion for 1902.

The Companion Company,
195 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass

HE KEPT HIS LEG.

Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of
Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning set in. For two years he
suffered intensely. Then the best doc-
tors urged amputation, "but," he
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
Bitters and 1 1--2 boxes of Buckien's
Arnica Salve and my leg was sound
and well as ever." For Eruptions,
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Sores and
all blood disorders Electric Bitten has
no rival on earth. Try them E. T.
Whitehead & Co. will guarantee satis-
faction or refund money. Only 50
cents.

Advertising : Novelist (desperately)
"Unless my book succeeds at once, I
shall starve to death !" Publisher (cor-

dially) "My dear, sir, I commend
your resolution. Nothing you could
do would better advertise your work,
I think." Life.

o o o

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive f
on their food something is s

wrong. They need a little j

neip to get ineir aigcsuvc
machinery working properly.

COO LIVER Oil.
WTHHYPOPffOSPffmSofUNEiSOM

I will generally correct this

difficulty.
If you will put from one-four- th

to half a teaspoonful
in baby's bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see

a marked improvement For

larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to

age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very
soon show Hs great nourish-

ing power. If the mother's
. milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

at once both upon mother
and child.

50c. nd $1.00, 11 druggists.
SCOTT & BOWN E, Chemists, New York.

H iii 1 iim M II W

in the State, and he believes that John
bhelton has this year raised them
equal to the best. They may be slight
ly smaller but in flavor they are be

yond compare.
More attention to fruit growing

would be a commendable expansion
of the Hog and Hominy idea which is
the bed rock of a community's en

during prosperity.

THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.

Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. Don't bo an
exile when Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption will cure you at home.
It's the most infallible medicine for
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and
JLung diseases on earth. Xhe urst nose
brings relief. Astounding cures result
from persistent use. Trial bottles free
at E. T. Whitehead & Co's. Price 50c
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

An Ingenius Treatment nv Which
Drunkards are Being Curld

Daily in Spite of Them-

selves.

No Noxious Doses No Weakening of
the Nerves A Pleasant and Posi-

tive Cure for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and un-

derstood that Drunkenness is a diteas
and not weakness. A body filled with
poison, and nerves completely ehaticr-e- d

by periodical or constant use of In-

toxicating liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and eradicating
this poison and destroying the craving
for intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without, pub-
licity or loss of time from business bv
this wonderful "HOME GOLD CURE"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment cf
inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discov-

ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
bard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thousands
of Drunkards into sober, industrious
and uprlgbt men.

WIVES, CURE YOUR HUS-
BANDS ! 1 CHILDREN, CURE
YOUR FATHERS ! ! This remedy is
in no sense a nostrum but is a epecifij
for this disease only, and is so skillfully
deyised and prepared that it is thor-

oughly soluble and pleasant to the
taste, so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the knowledge
of the person taking it. Thousands of
Drunkards have cured themselves with
this priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made tem-

perate men by having the "CURE"
administered by loving friends and
relatives without their knowledge in
coffee or tea, and believe to-d- ay that
tbey discontinued drinking ot their
own free will. DO NOT WAIT. Do
not be deluded by apparent and mis-

leading "improvement." Drive out
the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely low price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of every-
body a treatment more effectual than
others costing $25 to $50. Full direc-
tions accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when re-

quested without extra charge. Sent
prepaid to an' part ot the world on re-

ceipt of One Dollar. Address, Dept.
C450. EDWIN B. GILES & COMPA-
NY, 2330 and 23 2 Market street,
Philadelphia. All correspondence
strictly conGdential.

fDaily except Monday. Daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Division Main Line Train
leaves Wilmington, ! 00 a. in., arrives
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fayeite-vill- e

12 25 p. in., armea San ford 1 d'.l

p. in. Returning leaven b'anford 3 05
p. m., arrives Fayetteyille i 20 p. m.,
leaves Fayettevilio 4 20 p. in., arrives
Wilmington 9 25 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Rai!rord,
Bennettsvillo Branch Train k-ay-

Bennettevillo 8 05 a. in., Maxlon 0 05
a. m., Red Springs i f0" a. in., Hope
Mil' 10 55 a, in., arrives Fayetteville
11 10 a. m. Returning leave Knyc',tc-vill- e

4 45 p. in., Hope Alilid 5 55 p. in..
Red Springs h 35 p. m., Max ton 6 15

p. ni., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.
Connections at Faycftcville with

train No. 78, at Max ton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the lied Springs and Bowmoro
Railroad, at Sanford viitJi the Seulxwd
Air Line and S';utHern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Ch&ilotle
Railroad.

Train on the He -- tland Neck B.-fin-co

Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p in., IJh'A'i'r.
1 :17 p. nr.., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :0S p. m , Oieenville ( :57 p. m., Kins-to- n

1 X5 p. m. Returning leavt--

Kinston 7 :50 a. m., GreenyiHo 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at '1 :18 a.m.,
Weldoa 11 :33 a. in., An'-- except .Sun-

day.
Trains on Waebiry.,on Branch leave

Washington 8 :I0 rn. and 2 :P t m.t
arrive Parmele I 0 a. m. and 07 p.
m., returning Parmele U :3 3.
and 0:30 p.m., arrive Washington
11 :00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. in., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily

except Sunday 5 :3'J p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. rn., arrives Plvmouth 7 :10 p.
m., 6 :10 p. m., Returning, leaves J'ly.
mo.h daily excep Sunday, 7 :50a. m.
a!ir'l Sunday 9 :00 a.m., ttrri ves Tarboro
10:i0 a. ro., 11 :C0 a. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch
leve! Go'dbvo dftily, except Simony.
".,0 a. 1:1., arriving SmithfiVd G :10 a
a..' Returning !eaves Srniiiti'.elcl 7 :0
a. m. ; arrives at Gaids'.ioro 8 . a

Trains on Na.-ihvi!- Bianeh ani
Rocky Mount at ') :30s;. in.. 3 :10 p. m.,
arrive Nahviile 10 :20 a m.,4 :03 p.m .

Spring' Hope 11:00 a. in., i :25 p. rri

Returning leave Spring lope 11 :20 a
m., 4 :55 p. m., Nashy:.! 11:45a. m,
5:25 p.m., arrive pt ocl:y M.unt
1210 a. m., 6 :00 p. in., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Br tch leave War-
saw for Clinton dally, 'oept
11:40 a.m. and 4:25 . m. Return
ing leaves Clinton l s5 a. ni. and
2 :50 a. m.

Train No. Tf nake- - cl e connection
at Weldon f:r 1 poiu'-f- c North da i'y ,
all rai' via I.'i? mond.

II. M. EMERSON,
r?i'l Pass. Ai;ent.

'J. R. KENRY Oral ni-- r.

T. M. EMERSON, Tra(Re Magor. :


